Introduction
Recently, as a product of an increased emphasis on patients' experiences and their needs, the awareness on the quality of life has been taken into account in the exploration of psychiatric conditions, such as schizophrenia. 1 The dimension of the quality of life offers additional information that benefits a multidimensional view in research and treatment of severe mental disorders. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Research data have found that the quality of life is significantly reduced in schizophrenia. [10] [11] [12] There are many factors that could negatively influence the quality of life in psychiatric patients, such as age, the severity of In the last few years, the focus of attention has moved to the more gentle factors influencing the quality of life. According to Snyder, hope is related to the life goals and expectations of a positive outcome of the own effort. 17, 18 His concept of hope includes emotion, motivation, behavior, and cognition. 19 The basic level of hope remains relatively stable over time, which makes it resemble a personality trait. 18 In patients with schizophrenia, the relationships among hope, depression, and self-stigma are interconnected. 20 In individuals suffering from a schizophrenic disorder, it was also found that internalized stigma moderates the connections among insight, social functioning, hope, and self-efficacy. 21 These factors have been linked to the quality of life.
The robust factor that influences the quality of life is selfstigma. 11, 16, 22, 23 Self-stigma is a three-phase process in which the person assigns to himself/herself a socially handicapping label, internalizing it, and assumes that others will behave in a negative way to him/her, or despise him/her. [24] [25] [26] Higher rates of self-stigma are connected to a higher rate of overall psychopathology, a higher rate of depression, social anxiety, low self-esteem, a lesser degree of hope, worse social, occupational and vocational functioning, poorer treatment outcomes, less social support and less cooperation in the treatment, and last but not least a lower quality of life. 24, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] This may lead to avoidance, running away from friends, sometimes even from their families, and ultimately to social isolation. 13 The prevalence of self-stigmatizing attitudes in persons with a severe mental illness varies between 36% and 42% in recent European studies. 35, 36 Stereotypes and prejudices about the psychiatric patients typically appraise the mentally ill as dangerous, aggressive, irrational in negotiations, and therefore unpredictable and irresponsible. 37, 38 Formerly, the stigma and risks of stigma internalization were reported particularly in patients with severe mental disorders such as schizophrenia, 24 ,34 bipolar disorder, 39 and major depressive disorder. 40, 41 As for the self-stigma among patients with severe mental illness, several findings have shown that it presents an important topic in this population. 16, 22 The results of a systematic review of Gerlinger et al 15 suggest that from one-third to one-half of the patients with schizophrenia feel shame as a consequence of the disorder. However, not every person with a mental disorder who perceived stereotypes from the others internalized the stigma. 42 Therefore, it may be useful to identify which personality traits could be related to selfstigma importantly.
For the identification of personality variables that may play a role in determining the internalized stigma, Cloninger's biosocial theory of personality can be used. 43, 44 It has been found that self-stigma of the persons with a mental disorder is accompanied with higher harm avoidance (HA) and lower self-directedness (SD) and persistence (PS). 28 SD and PS are also fundamental parts of Snyder's cognitive theory of hope. 17 The present study is part of a bigger project of the Psychiatric Department of University Hospital and Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry, Palacky University Olomouc, which concentrated on mapping the self-stigma of psychiatric patients with different diagnoses (schizophrenia, bipolar affective disorder, anxiety disorders, depression, and borderline personality disorder) and exploring the connection of self-stigma with psychopathology, diagnosis, demographic factors, quality of life, disability, and several personality traits. We separately mapped the situation in patients who were hospitalized and patients in outpatient facilities. The members of our team are responsible for the different diagnoses and settings and the published results of the topic. We published several articles based on the results of this project. 11, 12, 19, 23, 34, 39 The next step will be the development of psychoeducational and Internet programs focused on decreasing the self-stigma.
The aim of the current study was to examine to what extent the demographic factors, the severity of the disorder, hope, self-stigma, and personality traits have affected the quality of life in stabilized patients with schizophrenia spectrum disorders. The main hypotheses of the study, derived from the abovementioned knowledge, were as follows: 1) the severity of the disorder is negatively correlated with the quality of life, 2) patients, who have higher hope, also have higher quality of life, 3) quality of life is negatively linked to the self-stigma, and 4) quality of life is negatively associated with HA and positively with SD.
Patients and methods Patients
Fifty-two patients of both sexes attending an outpatient psychiatric clinic in stable condition (the patients without need of hospitalization, changes in medication, or other therapeutic intervention) participated in this study. The structured interview, Mini International Neuropsychiatric ( 3) The severity of the illness was determined through interview with the doctor, who evaluated the severity on the Clinical Global Impression Severity -the objective version (objCGI-S) scale. 48 Exclusion criteria were: (1) Presence of a severe physical illness. (2) Intellectual disability or organic mental disorder.
assessment instruments
All patients completed assessment scales, and questionnaires. The methods were assessed in two sessions during 2 weeks. In the first session, the instruments MINI, Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale (LSAS)-Self-report, Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI), Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II), CGI, Adult Dispositional Hope Scale (ADHS), and DAI-10 were used. Other questionnaires were allocated in the following session. The reasons were the attention disabilities of the patients with schizophrenia. The following assessment tools were used:
• MINI -MINI is a structured interview covering diagnostic criteria for common psychiatric disorders according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV), and ICD-10. 45 Interrater reliability is 0.75 or higher in all portions of the diagnostic assessment, except the less reliable current manic episode.
• The Quality of Life Satisfaction and Enjoyment (Q-LES-Q) -the questionnaire with 93 items is divided into eight domains to assess. The patients evaluate each domain by choosing one number from a five-point Likert scale according to their level of satisfaction in the specific domain. 1 The completion takes 20-30 minutes. Patients fulfill the domains of "Physical health, Feelings, Leisure, Household, Work, School/study, Social Relations, General, and a Sum of the quality of life". Müllerova 49 validated the Czech version of the Q-LES-Q.
• LSAS -the scale consists of 24 items related to different social situations. 50 The patients are asked to evaluate the level of anxiety (LSAS) and degree of avoidant behavior in each situation. The LSAS is a regularly used clinician-administered instrument. The present study used its self-report version. Fresco et al 51 tested the psychometric properties of the LSAS-self-report in contrast to the LSAS-clinician administered. There was a minimal difference between the two versions of the LSAS on any scale or subscale score. Both versions were internally consistent, and the subscale intercorrelations for both forms were principally equal. Baker et al 52 reported on the properties of the LSAS-self-report. The questionnaire exhibited excellent psychometric properties as shown by the outcomes of test-retest reliability, internal consistency, and convergent and discriminant validity. Moreover, the measure was sensitive to treatment change.
• The Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness (ISMI)
Scale -the scale consists of 29 items with a four-point scale, which evaluates five areas of self-stigma. 53 These include feelings of alienation that the person is not a full member of society, the rate of stereotypes endorsement about people with mental illness, perceived discrimination (how the patient feels the behavior from others to him from the time of diagnosis), social withdrawal, and the degree of stigma resistance. 53, 54 ISMI was standardized by Ocisková et al 55 in the Czech Republic. Internal consistency of the Czech version of the scale was excellent (Cronbach's alpha =0.91).
• BAI -BAI consists of 21 items with a four-point Likert scale, according to which an individual indicates the severity of anxiety symptoms, suffered in the previous week. 56 Kamaradova et al 57 validated BAI in Czech. The inventory exhibited excellent internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha =0.92).
• BDI-II -BDI includes 21 items of which the patients select one of the four defined options that best matches how they have felt in the last 2 weeks. 58 Correlation of BDI-II with other standardized scales of depression is ~0.70, internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) ranges from 0.73 to 0.95. 59 The test was adapted to Czech population. 60 • Clinical Global Impression (CGI) -the CGI is an assessment of overall severity of the disorder. 48 The source of the evaluation in objCGI-S is an overall assessment of the patient by a physician. In its subjective version (subjCGI-S), the patient evaluates the overall condition. The range of the scale is from 1 (normal, with no signs of illness) to 7 (extremely severe symptoms of the disease).
• Temperament and Character Inventory -Revised (TCI-R) -the questionnaire involves 240 items, of which five are for validation. 44 The questionnaire evaluates the four temperament and three character traits of the personality. The features of temperament include novelty seeking (NS), HA, reward dependence (RD), and PS. The character traits are SD, cooperativeness (CO), and Selftranscendence (ST). 61 Preiss and Klose 62 created Czech percentile norms.
• ADHS -the scale consists of the 12 items -four assess the ability to set the adaptive path to the goal, four focus on effort, and four are distractors. 17 The patient selects the degree of agreement with the statement on an eight-point scale. Ocisková et al 19 standardized the scale to Czech. The translation had a good degree of internal consistencythe overall Cronbach's alpha was 0.85.
• Drug Attitude Inventory (DAI-10) -DAI-10 is a questionnaire made to measure patients' attitudes toward medications. 63 The patient decides whether statements about drugs are true or false. The statements are concerned with drug effectiveness, necessity, and adherence. The instrument assesses the current attitudes toward medications, not whether the patients discontinued their medication in the past.
• Demographic questionnaire contained the basic information -sex, age, marital status, education, employment, disability, age of the disorder onset, duration of outpatient psychiatric treatment, the number of hospitalizations, length of last hospitalization, number of visited psychiatrists, medications, and data on stopping medication in the past (on the recommendation of a psychiatrist or willingly).
statistics
The statistical programs Prism (GraphPad PRISM version 5.0; GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) and SPSS 24.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) were used for the statistical estimation of the results. Demographic data and the average scores in the distinct questionnaires and scales were evaluated using descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, and the character of data distribution). Mean values were compared by using unpaired t-tests. Relationships between categories were calculated using correlation coefficients. Fisher's exact test was used to verify the relationship between alternative variables (sex, marital status, and discontinuation of medication). Backward stepwise regression was used to test the importance of each significant correlation coefficient. All statistical tests were considered acceptable at 5% level of statistical significance.
ethics
The local ethical committee of University Palacky Olomouc, Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry, approved the study. The research was conducted according to the latest version of the Declaration of Helsinki and recommendations for good clinical praxis. 64, 65 All patients signed written informed consent for this study.
Medication management
All patients were treated at a psychiatric clinic and were currently in a stable mental condition. All patients had been prescribed antipsychotics in the range of advised therapeutic doses (mean 5.59±3.84 mg dose of the anti psychotics index; converted to the dosage on the dosage of risperidone). In addition to the antipsychotic medication, 21 patients (40.4%) were also treated with antidepressants, five patients (9.6%) by benzodiazepine anxiolytics, and five patients (9.6%) by mood stabilizers. Drugs were administered according to the recommended Czech guidelines for the treatment of schizophrenia.
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Results
Description of the sample
The data were collected during the period from May 2015 to August 2016. Fifty patients (96.2%) completed the questionnaires. The demographic, clinical, and measured data are described in Table 1 .
The primary diagnosis was schizophrenia spectrum disorder in all 52 patients (27 were diagnosed with schizophrenia, three with delusional disorder, 11 with acute and transient psychotic disorders, and 11 with schizoaffective disorder). Five patients had comorbid substance abuse disorder, and two patients suffered from a comorbid personality disorder.
Quality of Life Enjoyment and Satisfaction Questionnaire (Q-LES-Q)-total score (SUM) reached 271.24±59.57 points. Regarding the severity of the illness, the psychiatrist assessed the current state in average between "borderline" to "mild symptoms of the disease." The mean of the subjective assessment of illness severity by patients (subjCGI-S) differs significantly from an objective evaluation (Mann-Whitney test, U=888; P,0.05) and the subjective and objective assessment of disease severity together are significantly correlated (Spearman r=0.59, P,0.001).
Patients reached in average the mild symptoms of depression. 60 Their average total score of anxiety was also mild (Table 1) . 57 The results of the questionnaire TCI-R, which evaluate the personality traits, are shown in Table 1 
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Quality of life, self-stigma, and hope in schizophrenia spectrum disorders ADHS, group average score corresponds to the third sten of standards, which means a very low rate of hope. 15 
Quality of life and demographic factors
Age and the age of onset of the disease did not significantly correlate with the Q-LES-Q-SUM, but there was a statistically significant correlation between Q-LES-Q-SUM and both the number of hospitalizations and the length of the treatment in years (Table 2) .
There was no significant difference in the average Q-LES-Q-SUM between men and women (men 262.9±57.68 versus women 280.10±60.66; unpaired t-test: t=1.015, df=47; ns), between patients with and without a partner (with a partner 290.60±49.97 versus without a partner 262.60±61.44; Abbreviations: aDhs, adult Dispositional hope scale; Bai, Beck anxiety inventory; BDi-ii, Beck Depression inventory-ii; Dai-10, Drug attitude inventory 10; isMi, internalized stigma of Mental illness; lsas, liebowitz social anxiety scale; objcgi-s, clinical global impression severity -the objective version; Q-les-Q, Quality of life satisfaction and enjoyment Questionnaire; Q-les-Q-sUM, Quality of life satisfaction and enjoyment Questionnaire total score; subjcgi-s, clinical global impression severity -the subjective version. Quality of life, the severity of the disorder, level of depression, and anxiety Q-LES-Q-SUM negatively correlated with the overall severity of the disorder, as evaluated by a doctor (objCGI-S) and the patients themselves (subjCGI-S; Table 2 ). The rate of the Q-LES-Q-SUM also negatively correlated with the severity of anxiety symptoms evaluated by BAI, the severity of depressive symptoms assessed by BDI-II, and severity of social anxiety symptoms assessed by LSAS ( Table 2 ).
Quality of life and hope
Q-LES-Q-SUM positively correlated with the experienced hope evaluated by ADHS (Table 2 ). Patients with a higher quality of life experienced higher levels of hope, as assessed by the total score of ADHS, so by both its subscales Agency and Pathways (Table 2) .
Q-les-Q-sUM and adherence
We also evaluated the correlation between quality of life and adherence to treatment measured by DAI-10. We found that Q-LES-Q-SUM positively correlated with the current adherence to the treatment (Table 2) .
Q-les-Q-sUM and self-stigma Q-LES-Q-SUM significantly negatively correlated with selfstigma assessed by ISMI-total and all ISMI domains except Stigma resistance (Table 2) .
Q-les-Q-sUM and personality traits
Q-LES-Q-SUM significantly negatively correlated with personality temperamental trait HA and positively with character traits PS and SD (Table 2) .
Q-les-Q-sUM and medication
Q-LES-Q-SUM significantly negatively correlated with the daily dosages of antipsychotic adjusted to the risperidone dosage (the antipsychotic index) and not with the dosages of antidepressants or anxiolytics.
regression analysis
Because various factors significantly correlated with the Q-LES-Q-SUM, a multiple regression analysis was conducted to detect the most central factors associated with the quality of life in persons with schizophrenia. The dependent variable was the Q-LES-Q-SUM. Independent variables were the number of hospitalizations, occupation, objCGI-S, BDI-II, LSAS-total, DAI-10, ADHS-total, antipsychotic index, and personality traits HA, PS, and SD. Because of the presence of many predictors that could reduce the chance of false positives, we separated the demographic and clinical predictors versus personality predictors into separate regressions. During the four steps of the backward stepwise regression using demographic and clinical factors as predictors, occupation, BDI-II, LSAS-total score, DAI-10, and antipsychotic index passed with statistical significance (Table 3) .
During the six steps of the backward stepwise regression using personality factors as predictors, harm-avoidance and SD passed with statistical significance (Table 4) .
Discussion
The main aim of this research was to investigate the factors that may be significantly associated with the quality of life in patients with schizophrenia spectrum disorders. Most research on the topic of quality of life showed a significant link between low quality of life and greater intensity of symptoms of depression, anxiety, and overall severity of the disorder. 9, 11 The interesting result of the study was that 
=0.767.
Abbreviations: aNOVa, analysis of variance; BDi-ii, Beck Depression inventoryii; Dai-10, Drug attitude inventory 10; lsas, liebowitz social anxiety scale; Q-les-Q, Quality of life satisfaction and enjoyment Questionnaire; Q-les-Q-sUM, Quality of life satisfaction and enjoyment Questionnaire total score; se, standard error; B, unstandardized coefficients B; β, standardized coefficients β; t, t statistic. 
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Quality of life, self-stigma, and hope in schizophrenia spectrum disorders the mean of the subjective assessment of illness severity by patients differs significantly from an objective evaluation assessed by the psychiatrist. It can reflect the poor insight that has frequently been detected in schizophrenia patients.
Our study confirmed the previous results. 9, 11 The quality of life correlated negatively with objective or subjective evaluation of the severity of the disorder, also with the level of depression and/or anxiety. It is a question whether the severity of the disorder is such an important factor, which can overcome all other factors, such as personality traits, hope, and self-stigma, which are considered to be more durable longitudinal factors. Nevertheless, backward regression analysis showed that although the severity of the disorder was an important factor, other factors were more significant in their relation to the quality of life.
The second aim of the presented investigation was to search for the relationship between quality of life and hope. Both the rates of ADHS total score and individual subscore of Pathways thinking (goal planning) and Agency (goal motivation) significantly positively correlated with the quality of life. Patient with higher hope has a higher quality of life and vice versa. Hope is not ignorance; it is to some extent about character traits. Hope is some level of spirituality, but sometimes it can be eroded through life experiences (ie, numbers of psychiatric hospitalizations). The cross-sectional study cannot answer the question what is first -the hope or the quality of life.
The third aim of the survey was the exploration of the relationship between the quality of life and self-stigma. The mean total score of ISMI reaches the similar values, as in our previous study in the same diagnostic population 23 and also in other populations of outpatients with schizophrenia in the Czech Republic. 12 The score of Q-LES-Q was also high in patients with bipolar disorder. 39 Patients with schizophrenia spectrum disorders have a medium degree of self-stigma, very close to the average degree of the ISMI in the Czech patient population. 55 The outcomes indicate that the level of the self-stigma was significantly negatively correlated with the quality of life. In the Czech patients with schizophrenia, the same results were shown in the cross-sectional study by Holubova et al. 11, 12 The question is if the decreased quality of life is one of the consequences of self-stigma or the high level of the self-stigma is a result of the poor quality of life. Prospective longitudinal investigations are desirable for answering this question.
The fourth aim of our study was to examine how the personality traits may influence the quality of life in schizophrenia spectrum disorders patients. The negative relationship between the quality of life and anxiety was also partially confirmed by a significant correlation between the quality of life and HA in the TCI-R. HA indicates the presence of anticipatory anxiety, fear of uncertainty, shyness, and fatigability. 67 Individuals with high levels of HA are also sensitive to criticism and rejection by others and require more frequent expressions of support and reassurance that their actions are adequate. 68 It would be interesting to examine whether brashness or lack of social tact claims lead to an improved quality of life.
Furthermore, it was also found that the quality of life is significantly higher in individuals with higher SD. This may mean that patients with improved quality of life devote more effort to achieve their goals and and also have higher self-esteem. It is also likely that patients with higher levels of SD are less criticized and have internalized more positive attitudes about themselves. On the other side, that may be true only partially. High SD can be associated with subsequent ambitions, disappointments, and loss of hope. Logically, the level of PS positively corresponds with the quality of life. But only HA and SD passed with statistical significance in regression analysis using personality factors as a predictors.
HA correlated with the quality of life. This is in line with Cloninger, 67 who postulated HA as a feature of temperament that is largely hereditary and is not subject to significant changes in later life. SD is a character trait which has been developed throughout life experiences. 67 HA is a trait associated with increased susceptibility to aversive stimuli and the subsequent tendency to avoidant behavior. 67 It seems, therefore, that this trait can meaningfully predict the occurrence of the poor quality of life in patients with the schizophrenic disorder. Cloninger 43 believes that SD changes during the life. It is probable that poor quality of life may also lead to a reduction of SD. However, the significance of the regression analysis is limited due to an insufficient number of subjects.
limitations of the study
The present study has several limitations. In particular, it is not possible to explain causality of the described relations. The research sample of patients was small; that is why, the research results, especially of the regression analysis, should be limited. Still, the results are consistent with the findings of other authors. Another limitation is the fact that the data were collected through questionnaires filled out by the patients themselves. The preponderance of subjective judgment of assessment methods, in which we are dependent on the ability of introspection of the patient and his willingness to testify, has its limitations, especially in patients with schizophrenia 
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Vrbova et al who may have a different degree of cognitive dysfunction. Filling out the questionnaires could also be modified by various levels of fatigue and motivation of the patients. Another limitation is the high number of possible predictors after correlation analysis in a sample size of just 52 patients. To reduce the number of predictors, we separated the predictors into separate regressions of demographic and clinical factors versus personality factors.
Despite these limitations, it seems that self-stigma is a major factor that is associated with certain personality traits and hope of the patient. In the future, it may be useful to examine the effects of self-stigma, personality factors, and hope for a therapeutic outcome in this diagnostic group. The next step would be the development of the particular approaches for changing the factors affecting self-stigma and treatment response and their application in psychoeducation.
Conclusion
Detection of the quality of life in the context of personality traits, hope, self-stigma and demographic and clinical factors may be an important part of the treatment of patients with schizophrenia. Identifying those life areas in which our patients suffer and finding out those weakened areas of their personality, perception, hope, attitude, and approach toward oneself and others can help in the development of desirable behavior with a positive impact on the overall quality of their life.
We conclude that quality of life in patients suffering from schizophrenia spectrum disorders is influenced by several factors. One of the most important factors seems to be the symptoms severity measured by both global scales (CGI) and scales evaluating the LSAS and depression (BDI-II). We also proved positive correlation with hope and negative correlation with self-stigma. DAI-10 questionnaire also showed a substantial correlation between quality of life and adherence to treatment by drugs. This is quite essential in this patient group. From the range of demographic factors, the presence of occupation superiorly influences the subjective level of quality of life. This result underlines the necessity of job prospect in those with schizophrenia spectrum disorders.
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